Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program

Story Fuels Reduction and Outreach Project

Howdy folks,
This newsletter is a service of your Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program.
In it, you will find some tips on reducing risks associated with living in the
wildland urban interface (WUI), information regarding past and current fuels
reduction activities in and around Story, information from various governmental
agencies, and many other interesting tidbits.
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The Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program is currently accepting
applications for enrollment from interested landowners in Story. The program is
designed to offer technical assistance to landowners in creating defensible
space around the home and reducing fuels on the property. Limited financial
reimbursement for some of the activities may be available based on available
funding and subject to program criteria.
Please contact your local Fuels Mitigation Coordinator for more information.
They can answer your questions and visit with you about your property at no
charge, and with no commitment from you to participate. You have nothing to
lose by asking, and so much to gain.
Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Coordinator:

Paul Wright: 307-683-3370

Email: scdefensiblespace@gmail.com
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Recent Wildfire Awareness Activities in Story
Residents in Story remain active in reducing wildfire risks. Many residents have
participated in the Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation program and Story has
been renewed as a recognized Firewise USA® Community since 2003. The Story
Volunteer Fire and Rescue Department, in cooperation with the US Forest
Service, hosted a community wildfire planning session last year in which
interagency fire, law enforcement, and emergency management personnel
discussed procedures and issues in dealing with a wildfire event in Story. The
local fire department also hosted an open house for the public during the
summer as well as allowed the Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation Program to
host an educational booth during the annual Story Days event, which attracts
people from all over the region.
The interagency Fuels Mitigation Committee is a working group that meets
twice annually in order to foster communication and collaboration across land
ownerships including the Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management, Natural
Resources Conservation Service, Weed and Pest, Emergency Management,
Game and Fish, County, and State agencies. Each agency keeps the others
informed of upcoming projects so that cross boundary collaboration can take
place when possible. Agencies also contribute to public outreach and education
efforts such as participating in workshops and providing info for newsletters.
Goals for the upcoming year include promoting the Fuels Mitigation Program as
well as working with landowners to help them reduce wildfire risks by writing
wildfire mitigation plans and providing technical assistance. Outreach and
education activities include production of this Wildfire Awareness newsletter
and a landowner workshop.
The Sheridan County Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) was updated
in 2018 and can be accessed from the Sheridan County website at
www.sheridan county.com and by clicking Health & Safety and then Emergency
Management or you can enter the following web address into your browser:
https://www.sheridancounty.com/wpcontent/uploads/dlm_uploads/2018/04/Sheridan_County_CWPP.pdf
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* Check the weather forecast for warnings and if increased winds
are predicted, avoid burning prior and during that time.
* Have fire tools, water and a phone readily available.
* Do not delay calling for help if your burn gets out of hand as early
response can minimize control efforts and potential damage.
Be sure to notify the Dispatch Center before any planned burning so the fire
department doesn’t show up uninvited! Their phone number is 307-672-2413.
Plan ahead to evacuate your pets and horses in the event of a wildfire!
Visit the National Fire Protection Association website for information on how to be prepared:
Pets: https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Campaigns/TakeAction/Household-pets
Horses: https://www.nfpa.org/Public-Education/Campaigns/TakeAction/Horses

Living with Wildfire in Wyoming is issued from University of Wyoming
Extension and is a valuable resource for WUI home and cabin owners.
Copies can be obtained from your Sheridan County Fuels Mitigation
Coordinator, Wyoming State Forestry Division, or online at
www.barnyardsandbackyards.com.

Safety Reminder:
Be sure to take safety precautions whenever you are working on creating a
defensible space and in general. Maintain situational awareness at all times
and wear appropriate personal protective equipment for the tasks being
performed such as sunscreen, gloves, eye protection, ear plugs, chaps,
etc. Watch out for critters such as wasps, spiders, snakes, and others that
may be trying to make a living in your project area.

This newsletter is funded through the Western States Wildland Urban Interface Grant Program, which is offered by
the Wyoming State Forestry Division (WSFD) in partnership with the USDA Forest Service State and Private
Forestry branch.
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The 2019 fire season in Wyoming was relatively mild but in areas where they
occur, wildfire events are cyclic and therefore it is important to not let your
guard down when it comes to preparing for reducing associated risks.
The catastrophic fires occurring in California and throughout the western
United States in recent years have shed light on some of the common
contributing factors that influence the number of fire occurrences, number of
acres burned, and structures at risk. Some of these factors include:
• More people living in areas of historic wildfire equals more human-caused
fires.
• Increases in available fuel in wildland that include the wildland urban
interface (WUI).
• Drought conditions, with some growing influence likely by climate change.
• Major residential construction in the WUI at locations where historic fires
were large, but there were few residential structures to burn.
• Individual structures not in compliance with accepted and recommended
wildfire risk reduction practices.
• Communities located in historic fire-prone locations.
 In many cases, houses were not burned by a flaming front through a
heavy forest. It was the ember storm from other burning structures
that ignited the buildings.
All of the above factors apply to Wyoming wildland urban interface (WUI)
communities. All but periodic drought and any future influences of climate
change, can be mitigated to some degree by reducing the flammability of
homes and the community through land-use planning, changing construction
codes for new buildings, reducing wildland fuels near WUIs, organizing
Firewise USA TM recognized communities, and implementing wildfire risk
reduction principles around individual homes and cabins.
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Story Fuel Break and Treatment
A fuel treatment project was recently accomplished on four properties on the southwest corner of Story
near the boundary of the Bighorn National Forest. The project compliments previous fuel treatments
accomplished by the Forest Service and Wyoming State Forestry Division, effectively expanding a
shaded fuel break between North Piney Creek and South Piney Creek along the mountain face on the west
side of the community. The main objective of the project was to increase landscape level effectiveness in
an effort to reduce the intensity of the wildland fire threat to the community of Story. Forest health
objectives were also considered and included removing bark beetle infested pines and improving health
and vigor of aspen stands.
Four units totaling 54.6 acres were identified, laid out, and treated. Large timber logs were removed from
site by a contractor and slash and brush were piled and burned. Some grass seeding was done on and
around the pile burn areas as well. The treatments took place in 2016-2017 and pile burning and seeding
occurred in 2018-2019.
The vegetation in the fuel
treatment units consisted
of immature and mature
ponderosa pine and
Douglas-fir, interspersed
with lodgepole pine,
aspen, hawthorn, rocky
mountain maple, and
grass. The understory
growth of young
Douglas- fir and
ponderosa pine added to
the ladder fuels that
promote torching and
crown fire. Selected units
in this project also had
moderate amounts of downed woody material as well.

Untreated Fuels

Treated Fuels

The project was funded through a Community Assistance For Adjacent Lands (CAFA) grant, which is
offered by the Wyoming State Forestry Division (WSFD) in partnership with the USDA Forest Service
State and Private Forestry branch, as well as from a generous contribution from the Story Community
Fund. The Story Volunteer Fire Department (SVFD) provided tree removal and time in burning piles. In
so doing, they removed more than 500 Douglas-fir trees that were later sold as Christmas trees as a fund
raiser for the Department.
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Bighorn National Forest Fuel Treatments
While the U. S. Forest Service does not have plans to conduct fuels reduction treatments near
Story this season, planning is in the process for treatments not too far away on the Bighorn
National Forest. The Forest Service completed an initial entry on approximately 200 acres of
fuels reduction treatments near the Big Goose Ranger Station during the 2019 field season.
Fuels were thinned and hand piled, and piles will be burned when they are cured. A second
entry will be conducted in the future as well.
Harvesting operations on the Babione Timber sale near Dome Lake are complete and slash piles
will be burned with a focus on cleaning up. A second entry was made and fuels work completed
around Spearo-Wigwam, and the South Tongue timber sale is complete so fuels work will now
be done closer to the nearby cabins.
Contract crews will perform fuels reduction activities on approximately 21 acres near some
cabins just south of the Black Tooth subdivision ( Red Grade Road) during the 2020 field season.
Other implementation areas scheduled for this season include Burgess Junction and
Arrowhead Lodge.
Planning is also in the process for additional treatments on other areas of the Forest as well.
Target areas to burn by prescription include 1,000 acres on the Medicine Wheel Ranger District
(timber and open meadows) as well as near Schuler Park. Planning is also in the process for
harvesting and burning in the 47,500-acre Tie Flume project area. Objectives include improving
mule deer and moose habitat and grassland rejuvenation. Planning will soon be starting for
fuels projects in the Sheridan Municipal Watershed.
Should you have any questions regarding these projects please contact Kevin Hillard, Tongue
Ranger District Fire Management Officer, at (307) 674-2691 or email at khillard@fs.fed.us

SPRING IS HERE AND FIRE SEASON IS ON THE WAY. IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO
REVIEW AND UPDATE YOUR HOME EVACUATION PLAN.

Gasoline and Portable Propane Tank Safety
Gasoline cans and portable propane tanks should never be stored indoors and
should be located at least 30 feet away from the home and away from possible
sources of ignition.
Remember: Little Things Can Make a BIG Difference!!
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